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ABOUT JTALK: JTalks Games is a game studio run by Japanese developer JTalks, creators
of the games “Etrian Odyssey Untold: The Millennium Girl”, “Etrian Odyssey Untold 2:
The Legend of the Pharos Birds”, “Etrian Odyssey III: Pirates of the Sky”, “Etrian
Odyssey Extra Edition”, “Etrian Odyssey IV” and “Etrian Odyssey V: Beyond the Myth”.
JTalks Games is an independent developer based in Tokyo, Japan. “Etrian Odyssey IV:
Legends of the Titan” was released in Japan on December 21, 2015. “Etrian Odyssey V:
Beyond the Myth” will release for the Nintendo Switch in Japan on February 24, 2017.

Online play Official: *Timedemo* *Timedemo* Offline online through the Nintendo
Switch Online service How to use Offline online through the Nintendo Switch Online
service It is required to be logged into Nintendo Switch Online in order to play

through the Nintendo Switch Online service. Release Date Information *Reviews* *TGS
Newswire 2018* *Weekly Famitsu Magazine 2018* *Sage Vol. 16 Issue* *Japan Game

Centre* *Game Watch Online* *New Game Watch Online* *Nexon* *NewJP* *Sage Vol. 13*
*Sage Vol. 14* *Sage Vol. 15* *Sage Vol. 16* Online play Offline Online through the
Nintendo Switch Online service for the Nintendo Switch "Online Play" was added. Pitch
Black Online It is an "Online Play" mode that takes place on the "Campaign mode".
Characters The characters included in the "Online Play" mode are "Glen, Tobiana,

Olryss, Tarquin, Klemen, and Ropa". Other Game is out for the Nintendo Switch "Online
Play" mode. The characters included in the "Online Play" mode are "Glen, Tobiana,

Olryss, Tarquin, Klemen

Elden Ring Features Key:
 A seamless seamless world to explore A vast world in which you can traverse a variety of

landscapes, castles, and dungeons through a time machine.
 An epic story to follow A four volume novel that tells the complete story by taking you through the

various viewpoints of a large cast.
 A variety of tactics Detail oriented strategic battles, as well as thrilling action-packed arena battles.
The ultimate goal is to defeat the boss, and use that as a steppingstone to reach the final battle of

the game.
 A multiplayer experience you can't get anywhere else War against a vast world with other players,

or a network of player communities taking part in asynchronous gameplay. You can set up your
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game at a location of your choice and gain the confidence to build a unique combination of skills.
 An online version where you can look toward your enemy The game lets you know where other

players are at any point in time, giving you opportunities for cooperation or conflict. Feel the
presence of other players during the battle.

Play as: ○ Tarnished ○ Kingian ○ Ezelda ○ Ciri ○ Franseus ○ Felix ○ Dabbler Or any other character
recommended for your play style

The Elden Ring is centered on the lands between the Farplane and the World of Dreams. The Elden Ring is
an examination of the trials of life. Go beyond the dreams of the Farplane and fight for freedom against your
enemy - the Queen of Dreams. Now is the time to proclaim your chivalrous title of Elder Lord.
Are you ready for your challenges? 
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